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CASE JARNO LAAPOTTI (MY CHILDHOOD FRIEND) DIED 2008
Jarno from Laapot was my childhood friend, who has already died in 2008. His death case raises so
many doubts in hindsight, which already happens very systematically in Finland

When I was at school sometime in 2008, I talked to Jarno on the phone and he told me how he had a
pulmonary embolism and was eating mareva at that moment. I just wonder in hindsight how a person
so young can get a pulmonary embolism and eat marevaan at the age of 27.

Jarno had also lost his way to the general clinics for mental health problems that are familiar even
today, which are very aggressively advertised by the state-owned media house, after which...TADA he
was dead, only 27 years old. The pulmonary embolism that he had and he told me about in our phone
conversation. It wasn't many months after that when he died of a cerebral blood clot.

This kind of activity in Finland is extremely common among our problem citizens who are not
profitable from the state's point of view, that they die in an inexplicable way in our country's medical
care, in connection with which all the highly educated and qualified state pensioners also throw up
their hands, even the police, who at least in Finland are as stupid as the boot on the left foot.
https://yle.fi/a/3-12433977

UNEXPLAINED CASES OF PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS FORM A CHAIN OF EVENTS
When we look at what happens in our medical care, when the most problematic people in our society
get lost in deep depression, i.e. vague and unexplained deaths and people who have lost their lives.

HYVINKÄÄ DEATH

https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyvink%C3%A4%C3%A4n_joukkoampuminen

IMATRA DEATH
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imatran_joukkoampuminen

KAUHAJOKI SCHOOL MASSACRE
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kauhajoen_koulusurmat

THE PLANNING OF THE MASS MURDER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HELSINKI
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helsingin_yliopiston_joukkosurmasuunnitelma

MURDER OF JIMI KARTTUNEN
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen

MURDERS DONE BY THE SANNA SILLANPÄÄ
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/sanna-sillanp%C3%A4%C3%A4

DEATH OF LAAPOTTI JARNO

https://yle.fi/a/3-12433977
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyvink%C3%A4%C3%A4n_joukkoampuminen
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imatran_joukkoampuminen
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kauhajoen_koulusurmat
https://fi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helsingin_yliopiston_joukkosurmasuunnitelma
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/murder-of-jimi-karttunen
https://www.finnishcrimereporter.com/sanna-sillanp%C3%A4%C3%A4


Regarding the evidence of these actions, the ambiguities in the statements of medical care, such as in
connection with the murder of Jimi Karttusen, who was murdered with the help of a post-traumatic
metabolic reaction, and the fact that the drug unit of the Finnish police led, perhaps even the world's
largest drug trade by the authorities, one cannot help but draw conclusions that the psychiatry of
medical care would carry out illegal cleansing operations of medically non-existent under the guise of
mental health problems and, as in the case of Jimi Karttunen, by intentionally disrupting the body's
own functions. Or that it would stage/lead people to shocking actions with medication that lowers
brain functions and psychological influence.

serial drowner Pekka Seppänen and the identical operating methods of medical care
https://www.is.fi/kotimaa/art-2000005048846.html

Pekka Seppänen, who murdered people on his own farms, took advantage of the advantage brought
by natural death, where the accident played a big role in covering up these murders, which also
happened several times. Seppänen apparently noticed after the first murder how safe this kind of
activity is in terms of getting caught and how it was good to cover up the murders. He was also
himself involved in accidents where people died, but as an extremely good swimmer (even drunk), in
these boat capsizing accidents, he practically had an overwhelming advantage in terms of survival, so
he practically had no risk of dying in these self-inflicted accidents, unlike with other boaters, some of
whom were completely incapable of swimming.

The medical care works partly the same as Seppänen's problem with these black-painted citizens,
from which it can already be said that the medical care has clear behavior and action patterns with
them, familiar even to serial killers. Of course, the absolute prerequisite for this is that the credibility
of the patients is nullified and destroyed in the mental hospital and, if necessary, some vague and
medically non-existent mental illness is declared, in the name of which the problem citizen can be
taken to the grave prematurely, however through a natural death. Cardiovascular diseases are quite
common in these black painted patients, so the cases should be looked at from the perspective of
how these diseases can be given to the patients. In Laapot's case, he initially only got a pulmonary
embolism, which most obviously survived the attempted murder of some for the first time because of
his young age, but the next "poisoning", or if there was something behind this, was already fatal,
which resulted in a cerebral embolism, which led to Laapot's premature death

In practice, no authority or citizen can notice the operation of psychiatry when it has diagnosed a
problem citizen with a non-existent disease, from which the citizen dies. THIS IS A COMPLETE
MURDER that is made possible by an idea that unites people in medical care and that idea,
unfortunately, is the premature death of a problem citizen staged with a mental health problem.

It is certainly a big question mark whether Seppä would have supported the Finnish police to make
him criminally responsible, because he acted in such a professional manner, which in its secrecy and
efficiency already approximates the actions of psychiatry, and those who died at his hands were most
obviously second-class citizens. Seppänen, in other words, worked at the peak of psychiatry without
pay, although Seppänen's victims did not mount a similar witch-hunt driven by anger and rage, or that
they would have ended up in the false medical statistics of the psychiatry represented by Auervaara
from Kerava as dead from cardiovascular diseases, so these victims did not have a great statistical or

https://www.is.fi/kotimaa/art-2000005048846.html


ideological benefit for medical care. The glory that Seppänen brought to the state was only the
elimination of a problem citizen.

QUESTIONABLE NURSING ACTIONS WITH MEDICALLY NON-EXISTENT DISEASES

illness and death of mental patients
https://www.laakarilehti.fi/ajassa/ajankohtaista/mielenterveyspotilaan-fyysinen-sairaus-jaa-usein-
hoitamatta/
Currently, the diseases that are equated with mental health problems are mainly cardiovascular
diseases. There is evidence for the existence of these diseases from patients who have had it, but
more systematic and criminal activity could have been buried under it if, for example, we look at the
case of Laapot's Jarno. Around 2007 - 2008, this person went to seek help for his own problems, as a
result of which he first had a pulmonary embolism and then died suddenly of a cerebral embolism. It
is completely clear that Laapot's case of mental health problems will plausibly be included in the
statistics of deaths from cardiovascular diseases. However, such a suspicious and quick death in
medical mental health services inevitably raises doubts about how medical care possibly works with
these problem citizens, whose criminal and systematic activities are buried in the side effects of
natural deaths and staged mental health problems, just like Pekka Seppänen's actions.

The case of Jarno Laapot as an individual did not directly arouse doubts in me in 2008 either, because
my strong belief in the legality and goodness of the actions of doctors and medical care is based on
public opinion and my previous visits to the hospital in my youth. However, having studied these
cases, there are already several similar cases to Laapot's case, just like Pekka Seppänen's activities, in
which the medical treatment has worked very vaguely and based on which more solid conclusions can
be made than in relation to an individual case.

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES CHARACTERISTIC OF MEDICALLY NON-EXISTENT MENTAL
HEALTH PROBLEMS

Psychiatry that has created mental health problems, which seem to be more psychological and for
which there is no strong medical evidence, and in whose beliefs it takes advantage of medically
existing diseases.

The mental health problem they named, which is, however, largely psychological, and there is no
medical evidence for it.

https://www.laakarilehti.fi/ajassa/ajankohtaista/mielenterveyspotilaan-fyysinen-sairaus-jaa-usein-hoitamatta/
https://www.laakarilehti.fi/ajassa/ajankohtaista/mielenterveyspotilaan-fyysinen-sairaus-jaa-usein-hoitamatta/


Keravalainen Auervaaraa, with whom the entire field of medical care agrees that cardiovascular
diseases are common in mental health problems. This is true when it comes to truck driver Jan having
cancer or someone else who actually has a medically diagnosed illness, but this is in no way true of
the "mental health problem" caused by autumn depression, which is completely medically non-
existent but has nevertheless received cardiovascular diseases on top of its problems on false grounds,
which makes it the century fraud and how science and medicine are used in the 21st century on
completely false grounds, which is why medically non-existent diseases are inflicted on problem
citizens, for whom a bridge to cardiovascular diseases has nevertheless been built by taking
advantage of truck driver Jan and, if necessary, other patients in our country's extremely closed
mental hospitals, who in practice can get sick to any deadly disease, depending entirely on Dr.
Auervaara and his subordinates. These Auervaara institutions are practically 100% free from police
criminal investigation and Valvira supervision, a good example of which is the cooperation of the
directors of these institutions with me, which is 0% when I would like to interview these
prisoners/patients due to possible violations. If you look at the topics of my articles on linkedin, the
reader will surely get the impression that I represent these inmates/patients of our country's mental
hospitals, in terms of medical abuse and illegal human experiments under the guise of imaginary and
medically non-existent diseases of these patients. The reason why I doubt why the leaders of these
institutions do not cooperate with me is that I represent a truly impartial view of the illegalities that
these walls possibly contain and about which I would immediately write here on linkedin for future
generations about the atrocities that may be committed in those institutions by Auervaara and other
leaders.

If we look again at the case of Jarno Laapot, who had a pulmonary embolism and then died of a
cerebral embolism, who was also a problem citizen from the state and medical care point of view,
whose employment was difficult. Regarding the Laapot case, there are minimal reasons for the
Finnish police to suspect a crime, because Auervaara from Kerava has so credibly attributed
cardiovascular diseases to these people suffering from autumn depression, whose credibility is
further destroyed with the help of mental hospitals and imaginary diseases attributed by these
institutions, for whom Deaths like this are quite normal. As it was quite normal that if you went on a
rowing trip with Pekka Seppänen, you would drown on that trip.



Based on my investigations, I can say for sure that Laapotti was treated away from society from
spending taxpayers' money knowingly, just like Jimi Karttunen in HUS, which makes Laapotti's case a
MURDER. Some of these problem citizens are, to put it bluntly, murdered out of our society under the
guise of mental health problems created by medical treatment. And since in the background of
Karttusen's case there is such a big connection between the actions of medical doctors and the desire
to let patients die on purpose, it can be very possible that even systematic actions of doctors against
patients can be found behind Laapot's case.

Such outrageous elimination of patients would only be possible with the help of ideas that take
advantage of the stigma built on these patients, such as for example mental health problems, and
what has been done in their name in Finland by these staged patients, which in reality is entirely the
fault of psychiatry when it leads and stages some of its clients into acts with drug treatment and
provozin (Jouni Kauppila) now that I have been familiar with the cases for about 3 years.

Laapot's case has not crossed the news threshold and is only a question mark, how much problem
citizens have been eliminated in Finland with the help of the image created by these diseases, which
are covered up with cardiovascular diseases.

Lauerma, together with medical care, has created physical and medical diseases for psychological
diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases, using patients with cancer for example. These
cardiovascular diseases can then apparently be quite credibly served to problem citizens when they
fall ill with autumn depression.

It's obvious that it's really hard for me to find hard evidence about the ruthless plans of Auervaara
(Lauerma) and his school friends from the University of Turku for our problem citizens, which makes
Mengelenk open his eyes in the grave, because I'm not a doctor and the willingness of the leaders of
our country's institutions to cooperate is absolutely zero. Although Auervaara's actions are certainly
known in medical circles, there is not necessarily an opponent for his actions, because of course this is
limited by salary, and the new generation has certainly already been taught to hate and despise the
problem citizens who are targeted by Auervaara's and his school friends' reckless actions, and why
can this action be carried out on such a large scale. The only real resistance, of course, is locked in
Auervaara + other institutions of our country, which have been given mental illnesses on top of their
credibility and what they say, that the truth heard from their mouths cannot be used in the corrupt
courts of our nominal rule of law when it comes to this topic.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR LAAPOT'S MURDER WHICH WAS SO WELL COVERED IN A
NURSING CARE

When Laapotti died in 2008, the visala mental hospital in Ylivieska was in full operation and, as it is
today, it is extremely dangerous to go under the services of these institutions, and this can already be
stated statistically based on the cases I have investigated. Statistically, it is extremely likely that you
either "mess up" (Jouni Kauppila, Eero Hiltunen, Sanna Sillanpää, Esa Saarinen's stabber, Emilia
Niminen's stabber, school killers) or simply die indeterminately (Laapotti Jarno, Jimi Karttunen, +



many others who have not crossed the news threshold) . Going to these medical care services and
facilities is as dangerous as going on a boat trip with Pekka Seppänen on the property he owns,
because death comes under the guise of "natural death" which is extremely difficult to prove, even
from me, let alone from the police forces of our country, who, despite the bar, landed Pekka
Seppänen in prison. I put a light hat on this performance of the police because it caught a SERIAL
MURDERER in Finland without being guilty of any illegal methods or leads from which there are clear
signals to be read from other operations of the police (Helsinki University massacre)...but only after
he had murdered about 7 people.

This activity would really need the Finnish police or preferably a criminal investigation from another
country so that these unclear Deaths and "mix-ups" could be clarified. I'm pretty sure that Laapot was
either given drugs as an experiment and he was made to believe that these must be taken for
depression, which is a normal introduction from psychiatrists to these "medicines" which have been
proven to lead to premature death. It was also possible to secretly feed Laapot some compounds in
his vital system, and this method of operation is extremely safe with persons who are blackmailed in
mental hospitals with disease images, for whom it is normal that "patients imagine that they are
being poisoned and something is put in their food". Of course, such a picture of the disease
completely supersedes the police's criminal investigations regarding these patients, and they are
practically completely unprotected when it comes to, for example, murder. Just like Laapotti, who
died inexplicably at the age of 27 from a cerebral hemorrhage when he got lost in the dark side of
medical care, which is piloted in Finland by the most ruthless beast on earth, the white man's worst
enemy, the big bad wolf, or Dr. Auervaara, together with his school friends from the University of
Turku.
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